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10 month old Alex has a very poor colostomy.

Muhamed young colostomy village boy

A very happy helper collecting the mugs.
Dear Welcome Home Friends and Family,

My, how this year is flying by. I am sure you are
all feeling it as well. Yikes!! That gives me a nudge
to ask if you could remember the work of Welcome
Home with extra in your end of year giving. Years
ago I used to feel timid about asking for finances. I
am now very proud to ask as I know how funds are
used to care for the orphan’s, and in the villages
stop a lot of suffering. I see the impact we are making physically and spiritually with the love of Christ.
Our Village Social Work Team have been doing
a wonderful work all through Covid, much of it organized through networking with agencies for help
via phone calls texts and pictures. Featured are 3
David very happy to be free from his colostomy. young boys who had colostomies. Alex top left is
coming to stay with his mum in our staff house so
that mum gets the nutrition she needs to produce
more breast milk to “fatten” him up (last resort formula). He needs strength for a November surgery.
The children and the staff at WH are all doing
very well. I am so proud of them all as I know they
are weary like all of us from this COVID season.
Thank you so much for your love and support.

What are you doing with a camera in my space?

Muhamed now so proud –no more colostomy.

Blessings from Mandy,
and Your Welcome Home Family.
Remember https://smile.amazon.com/ch/33-0627579 Some really love the camera, some not so sure.

SMALL OR SICK 12 Deborah, Isaac, Jesse, Jovan, Moses K, Moses O, Phiona, Rihanna, Ruth, Ryan, Samuel, Sarah.
BABIES 17 Benedict, Daphine, Ella, Elukamu, Emmanuel, Esther,
Irene, John, Joseph, Joshua T, Maria, Moses M, Patricia, Precious, Rebecca, Robert, Victoria,.
TODDLERS 38 Alibert (Returned for a season), Amos, Arnold, Augustine, Benjamin,
Brandon, Brighton, Dison, Elizabeth, Emmanuel O, Emmanuel M, Francis, Ivan, James, Jane, James, John S, Jonathan, Joy, Judith, Kenneth, Lori, Lydia K, Lydia F, Lukas, Mercy, Naume, Noreen,
Paul, Peter, Patience(Returned for a season) Precious, Rebecca, Samuel (1), Samuel (2), Timothy M, Timothy 2, Trevor.
New (Bold), MOVED(Underlined)
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